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Z E APE X '80
As we g~ to.ppess thi~ month :he Exhi~ition.is as yet in the futupe.
All the signs ape
that . th~s .nU be an· ~ntemahonal ph~latelw event of aonsideroble signifiC!anC!e _ mope
deta~Zs next month of awaMS and pe[ZeC!tions on this gpeat stamp show.

CHANGE IN METHOD OF PERFORATING
8~

ROSE SHEETS FROM PLATES 2A(4) & 2B(4)
By Ngaio Giddings

To date sheets OI Reprints from the l~, 2~, 3~. 4~, 5~ and lO~ Oueen Elizabeth
have appeared at various times apparently printed and perforated on the reel
on the Jumelle machine.
The perforating is done by a rotary perforating drum
which is engaged after the machine is started.
Now sheets from the 8~ Rose issue have appeared with the same perforation.
Both A and B sheets have perforations across the left selvedge and in the B
sheets there is no perf. machine guide hole in the top and bottom selvedges.
The perforations run across the sheets.horizontally and are very evenly spaced.
The perforations are not cleanly cut as with the previous perforating methods,
a number of the holes not being completely cleared of the small round pieces
of paper.
Of course sheets of the

4~

surcharge on
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TWO

THE

5~

ROSE ISSUE & REPRINT

By Ngaio Giddings
with the Same Numbers, but with Different Characteristics
It has
en p01nted out prev10usly that there were d1fferent plates with the same
cylinder numbers in the 1975 3~ Rose issue, shown by variations in the selvedge markings, flaws etc., in the blue frames and so on.
However, the same
cylinders were used throughout for the centres.
~linders

My article in the March 1979 "Newsletter" on the "Rose" issue generally,
mentioned that in the 5~ Reprints none of the flaws or retouches on any of the
original cylinders was repeated on the Reprint sheets, but entirely different
flaws or retouches occurred.
Noticeable changes, for example, were the
disappearance of retouches or flaws in Plate lA(5), at Row 1/10 under the top
bar of the "5", at Row 2/10 in the top of the frame, at Row 2/1 in the top left
corner of the frame and in Row 7/3, which had orange flaws above the top of
the flower.
Similarly, on sheets from the original plate lB(5) in Row 9/10
there was a flaw in the top left leaf and at Row 5/8 a brown flaw on one of
the lower right petals.
These too disappeared in the Reprint.
Instead of the above on sheets from the lA(5) plate of the Reprints, there
appeared a line of weakness across the right frame of Row 7/6 and across the
left frame of Row 7/7; across the top frames of Row 8, nos. 9 and 10, was a
pattern of light printing as well as other flaws etc., elsewhere.
On the
lB(5) Reprint sheets at Row 1/9 a line of brown dots crossed the right petals
almost vertically and at Row 3/9 a flaw appeared in the green at the top of
the lowest right leaf.
There were other minor differences.
Amyas Ringer pointed out also that differences occurred in the Plate blocks.
In tHe first issue of the Plate lA(5) plate blocks there was a small dot to
the right of the last "N" of "LONDON" and there was a dotted line to the left
of the base of the "1" of the brown lA.
These were absent on the Reprint
sheets.
At the top of the sheets a small green flaw between the first two
autotrons in the first issue also disappeared.
In the original lB(5)
plate blocks the first "0" of the word "DESIGNED" was shaved at the top and
there was a small projection to the left at the base of the "B" of the brown
lB.
These have gone in the Reprint.
It might be argued therefore that either the cylinders of the 1975 issue
received much close repair work before the reprinting, or that for the
Reprints new cylinders were used.
Late Notes
In some Post Offices 5~ "Rose" sheets have been seen trimmed, as
were the 6~ and 8~ sheets for the 17~ and the 4~ surcharging.
Are these some
that got away before the 1980 Budget changes in postal rates?
Time will tell.
It has also been noted that on recent sheets from Plate 2A(50 of the 17~ surcharging the "full-stop" flaws above the surcharges on the 5th stamp of Rows
1, 2, and 3 at the right have been removed.
watch out for similar treatment
to sheets from Plate 2B(5) as the same surcharge formes were used.
Identifying flaws in case you find only part sheets.
Plate 2A(5) - Row 3/2 has a red flaw in the centre of the top of the
green frame.
Plate 2B(5) - Row 1/2 has a white flaw near the bottom of the top left
bud in the red.

1898 PICTORIALS - Some ne'" and dangerous forged pepforation val'ietiee.
A concerned client has shown me a selection of 1898 Pictorial perforation
varieties which are on closer inspection obviously bogus.
There seems to be
no particular pattern to the forgeries, with compound and mixed and double
perforations being produced.
The double perforations were a crude attempt
by someone who did not know what they should look like, but may have been
experimenting, but the other. varieties are certainly dangerous and we can only
reiterate what we have said many times in the past - that buyers of rare
varieties should either demand guarantees or Royal Philatelic Society Expert
Committee Certificates.
Needless to say, everything sold by our company
bears our unconditional guarantee of genuineness.

THREE

SECOND SIDEFACES - USED
A neveZ'-to-be Z'epeated ohance to seOUl'e some of the "o01lFllOneZ''' peZ'fomtion vaPieties in this
gZ'eat spooialist, nBaI'-<JLassw issue.
This month lUe offeZ' seLooted oopies in sets.
Eaoh
stamp has its CP nwribeZ' lightLy penoined on the bMk.
As a Z'efeZ'enoe set these stamps aPe
the key to sU<JoessfuL soI'ting of ZaZ'geZ' Lots - as an exhibition dispZay they aN Z'eady foZ'
mounting.
SOOUI'B something Z'eany unusuaL - some soaree shades inoLuded, but suppLy is
Limited in an sets - do oI'deZ' promptLy.
Note shoI't sets t.lin be supplied (1iJhen stooks aPe
depLeted) unLess otheI't.lise stipuLated.
(A) SEl'S BY VAIllE(sate g:xXI shades and varieties included in these)
30 (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)
(h)
(i)

(j)
(k)

(1)

~. BLl\CK
lovely set of six, all used.
Includes the scarce Dla first
prmting of 1895, perf 12 x llls CXIlb.
Every perf is present and the set
includes the perf 11 an coarse paper and the scarcer perf 11 ''Waterlow''
$60.00
paper with sideways watermark (~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ld. RJSE
Nice set of ten selected used.
Includes Die 1 D2a (p.12xllls).
IiIi"TIi2ba (be copies p.12 x llls with horizontal
showing
tIie'"SO-ealled "substituted electron frcme break beside first "e" of
revenue) and O2c (p.12 x llls VMl •
Die 3 is represented by D2e (p.12 x llls),
029 (4mn \\Ilk.) , O2j (p.10),D2m (p.10X'll), O2p (be copies perf 11one an coarse paper).
Super stuff!
$35.00
(Note: '!be D2ba substituted e1ectro alone is cat. at $20)
2d. LILIlC Another fine set of 10 copies (all identified an the back) •
InclUded: Die 1, D3a (perf 12 x llls HMl.
Die 2, DJab (p.12 x llls HMl
and D3b (p.rrx-l.lls VMl.
Die 3, D3c (p.12 X1lli), D3e (4mn paper), D3g
(p.10) , D3j (p.10 x 11), D3K""""(p:"l1) , D3k (w) (p.ll coarse paper), D3p
$25.00
(p.ll waterlow SVMpaper).
Gorgeous! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2~. BLUE
Six fine used (as 1009 as stocks last - if a lesser copy
:LS IiiC11iiBd the price will be adjusted aooordingly - short sets will be
slg?lied unless you stipulate otherwise).
D4a (p.12 x llls 4mn paper),
D4c (p.12 x llls), D4e (p.lO) , D4h (p.10 x 11), D4j (p.ll) , D4j (y)
$35.00
(p.ll coarse)
..
3d. YELU:W seven fine used this tine - you'd wait years to make ~
thiS set - if you could find a source of slg?1y at all! D5a (p.12 x
llls HMl, D5b (p.12 x llls, VMl, DSc (4mn \\Ilk.), D5d (p.10) , DSf (p.lO x
$30.00
11), D5h (p.ll) , D5h (z) (p.ll coarse)
..
4d. GREEN Set of six.
O6a (p.12 x llls HMl, D6b (p.12 x llls VMl,
$30.00
D6e (p.lO) , O6f (p.10 x 11), 069 (p.ll) , 069 (x) (p.ll coarse) ........
5d. BLl\CK set of four.
D7a (p.12 x llls VMl, D7d (p.10), D7e (p.10 x 11),
$40.00
D7f (p.ll)
..
6<'1. BEOiN set of four this !;j,ne. . Die 1 Dlla (p.12 x llls HMl, Dllb
$35.00
(p.12 x llls VMl, Dllc (4mn papilr), D8e"lP:l"0).
'!be Die 1 set .........
6d. BEOiN '!his tiIre Die 2 set of five different papers and perfs.
/jj9 (perf 12 x llls), DmllP.10), Dllk (p.lO x 11), Dllm (p.ll), Dllm (y)
$70.00
(p.ll coarse).
lovely set
..
$20.00
Or without the scarce 089
.
Bd. BLUE D9a (p.12 x l1ls HMl, D9b (p.12 x llls VMl, D9c (p.10 with
$80.00
~ (NcM catalogued by another authority at $135) ••••••••••••••••
1/- RED-BEOiN set of eight. D9a (be copies - one of which is the
scarce "Claret" shade of this 1882 issue p. 12 x llls IIM), DlOc (p.12 x
lllsVMl, D10d (4mn paper), D10e (p.10) , D10h (p.10 x 11), D10k (p.ll),
$115.00
D10k (y) (p.ll coarse)
.
~RED-BEOiN
'!be set of eight as above.
'Ibis tine the scarce D10a

nesn:--011e

DO ~ ~~tedo%:an~ :~~::.~.~.~:~.~~.~ ....

$95.00

(B) SEl'S BY WATERMlIRK, PERFORATICfiI AND PAPER TYPE

31 (a)

l88~1886,

wateImaJ:k W3 (6mnl, Horizontal Mesh, Perforatioo 12 x llls

'ifle me set iiiCli&s piCked copJ.es of D2a Id. Die 1, D2bil Id. Die 2,
D3a 2d. Die 1, D3ab 2d. Die 2, DSa 3d., D6a 4d., Dlla 6d. Die 1, D9a
Bd., D10a 1/-.
(catalogued $75).
Superb: •••••••••••••••••••••••••
(b) 1888/1889, wateImaJ:k W4 (7mn), W, Perf 12 x llls D2c ld. Die 2, O2e
Id. DIe 3, D3b 2d. 01e 2, 03C 2d. Die 3, Ne 21;:1. (1891), D5b 3d.,
O6b 4d., D7a Sd. (1891), D8b 6d. Die 1, D9b 8d., D10c 1/-. (cat. at
$81)
.

$65.00

$70.00

FOUR

SEXXtID SIDEmCES (Contd.)

31 (c) 1892
As above - the scarce alg 6d., Die 2.
One only - to add to the
set above •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(d) 1895
As above - the scarcer ~., rareplrf for this set ••••••••••••.
(e) ~ "Life Insurance" P~, WateImarlt WS (4nm), Perf 12 x llls D2g ld.,
D3e 2d., D4a ~., DSc ~ DSC 6d., Die i, DiOd l/- (cat. $57). SUperb
stuff
..
(f) 1890, wateImaJ:k W4 (7mn), "M, Perf 10 (a>~)
Dlh~., (1895), D2j
Id., D39 2d., b4e 2l11d., DSd 3d., D6e 4d.,
5d., DBe 6d., Die 1, DBh
6d., Die 2 (1892), D9c 8d., D10e 1/- (Cat. $83.55)
.
Dlc~., D2m ld., D3j 2d., D4h 2~., DSf
(g) 1896 Perf 10 x 11, as above
3d.. D6f 4d., D7e Sd., d3k 6d., Die 2, D10h 1/- (Cat. $42)
..
(h) 1897 Perf 11, as above
Dle~., D2p ld., D3k 2d., D4j 2~., DSh 3d.,
D6g 4d., D8iil 6d., DlOfi 1/.
Note: D7f 5d., and D9d Bd., are included in one of the above sets at
OO"a1azge as they are a little less than perfect - but hurry - sOOrt
sets at the same price
.
(i) 1897 Perforated 11 as above, but coarse
Dle (r) J,3., D2p (151)
Id., D3k (w) 2d., b4j (1) 2l11d., D5li' (z)~ D6g (xl 4d., DBm (y) 6d.,
DIOk (y) 1/- (Cat. $44)
.
(j) 1900 Thick ''Waterlow" Paper with Sideways Watennark (SVM) Perf 11
Dlh
lid., D3P 2d. s\lPlirll!
..

T

$50.00
$60.00
$55.00
$80.00
$40.00
$27.50
$27.50
$40.00
$1.15

(C) 'lllE <XM'LETE 2nd SIDEFACE SET USED

32 (a) A booanza for "si.llplified" custorrers - never again at these crazy throwEMaY prices fOr a set WhiCh in our estimation is a matter of a few years
only off "classic" status.
Includes every value in its cheapest fom.
~., Black, ld., Ibse, 2d., Lilac, 2~., Blue, 3d., Yellow, 4d., Green,
Sd., Black, 6d., Bzown, 8d., Blue, 1/- Red-Bzown
..

tt

$60.00

(D) RARITY PIEa: (USED)

33 (a) 02

3ld. a>se, Perf 10

(with advertiselrent)

seen

'!be wateImarlt is reversed

an the stanp desJ.gn haS
prmted "on the gum".
sane authorities
suggest that this was an exper:l1rental issue.
Our CDpy is as "fine"
used as you are likely to get (design partially soaked off) •
A

vertical pair (dated)
.
Or single (we'll sell as singles if asked) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$200.00
$100.00

VICTORY SET
Mope bZocks of foU:!' of this Geo. V em.

Supep!

919 (a) s~. Peace and Lion
set of three VIII blocks of four in the four
1I
Shades - Green, Deep Green, Pale Yellow Green.
Green block has
one stanp slightly creased. Spectacular set ••••••••••••••••••••••••
(b) S9a Ditto To oatplete the set the scarce Pale Yellow-green shade.
Cat. at $25.00 per stanp, our super price for this lovely block of
four (faintest of hinge)
..

$U.50

$100.00

ld. Peace and Lion
In CaImine, Deep Ca%mine and CaImine Pink.
of f6Ur - daZZling shades •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$15.00

llidi~.=~i ~! ~~:.~.~.~.~:.::~.~.~...

$5.00

922 (a) Sl2a, 2d. on J,3~in Red)
The difficult one.
Green (top
left setVed9i,
pale Ye1l.c:M-green (VLH) - lovely blocks.
A very inpressive display
.

$30.00

923 (a) Sl3a, 3d. Lion This is a ~ offer.
Check our price - no
you're not dreaming.
You wm't see the like again.
Chocolate and
Deep Chocolate in VLH blocks of four.
Growth stock:
Chocolate
..
Or Deep Chocolate
.

$75.00
$75.00

920 (a) SlOa
VLH

921 (a)

b10aks

This is gpeat rratepia Z.
Superb VLH block in Deep Bright Purple.

$UO.OO

V In Orange-vermilion.
An outstanding block
centred, brilliant colour.
Check the price! ...

$150.00

924 .(a) S14a, 6d. Peace and Progress
925 (a) SlSa
Of

1/~ Geor~

S'MHJ: well

FIVE

KING GEORGE V- SELECTED
UHM - An absotutety superb setection of mint btocks.
What's more, when ~ say mint we mean
NEVER HINGED.
The sort of materiat which in a year or two win be (if it is not atready in
some other Ustings) commanding huge premiums.
An btocks of four unless otherwise stated.

3M..

GREY

904 (a) Kla, Perf 14 x

13~

Plate 14 - utterly urunarl<ed - even the purist

~(b) ~i~~,~:p=r~f'i4·~·i3i.··'p~~'b~'i4'~'~""

..........

niJlltiei 1S CCIl'plete.

V'e%y rare 1n

thiS fOm - gorgeous stuff

..

905 (a) K2a, Pert 14 x l~
Elquisite block of four (top right selvedge with
the serial 00.).
Deep Violet shade - Imhi.ngecl - urunarl<ed - a dream
piece ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(b) K2a Ditto
In a Bright Violet - equally fine as (a).
UlmaJ:ked
plate blOCk No. 16.
lovely:
.
(c) K2b, Perf 14 x l4~
Deep Violet shade - rich and true - the block is agam - Uiiiiiiiiked
.
(d)

~lbI~.::~~ ~.:~~~~: ~~.~.~.~.~~.~.~:.. ~

$125.00
$250.00

$60.00
$125.00
$60.00
$110.00

2d. YELIDi'
906 (a) K2f, Two-pert pairs
Right hand selvedge with letters watezmarl<. "POOT".
centring glorious - gun perfect - a delight •••
U:unarIted, of course.
(b) K29 00 "Pictorial~r (wnk. si~ (p.14)
'1'ql right selvedge
(na.rn:M, as typ1cal 1n thiS prov1S
paper).
lHM and perfect ••••
2~.

$75.00
$25.00

IEEP BLUE

907 (a) K3c Two-rrfJrit:
ShaCEW 0 a
ge.

lovely, lovely block.
Gun shows the faintest
Block of four in the Deep shade
..

$160.00

3d.aKXXItATE
908 (a) K4d on Pictorial ~r, p.14Sq>erlHMblock-of four.
Pr1Stine - Just letlie day it was issued

So fresh and

..

$20.00

4d. YELIDi'
909 (a) KSa, Perf 14 x

13~

Plate block No. 20.

\kUlBrked, unhinged - finest

II11Ilt

..

(b) KSb, Pert 14 x l4~
(c) KSC, Two-perf paJ.r

aegree

Right hand selvedge block of four.
mM - superl>
left hand selvedge.
Fine mint - to the nth

$100.00
$40.00

.

$75.00

Stupendous plate block 44 (six stallps) •
Esparto
910 (a) KSg, Perf 14 x l4~
paper - the Shade purple (1934 date recorded in pencil for this me).
StaIlps absolutely fine and mM
..

$130.00

4d. VIOLET - PlATE 44

(If btocks of four are your need - ten us - we'n consider reducing
this one).
(b)
(c)

~

Ditto
Bottan selvedge block of four.
Ditto worn plate printing in Pmple.
even 1f alE! starrp shows light hinging

9

Ulhi.nged - shade blackish
lovely itan
..

$130.00

'1'ql selvedge.

$50.00

5d. BLUE
911 (a) K7a, Pert 14 x l~, Steel Blue
lovely top selvedge block - stallps mM
and fJ.ne
.
(b) K7b, nof 14 x l~, Blue
Bn:Ml gum and unhinged.
Transcends •••••
(c) K7c Di
, ~f ~
(tntralrarine of course) •
Light shadow of
a hliige.
~us 1tan - block of four
..

$85.00
$160.00
$165.00

6d.CAllMINE

912 (a) KSa, Perf 14 x 13~
Block of four in a delicate pink - 1::10«:> stallps
VUI, so rot deSCribed as "MINT", but a superl> itan •••••••••••••••••••
(b) KSb, Perf 14 x l4~ _ in pink
Just a shade of a hinge at top, but
a very gooa: blOCk
(c) K8c, ~ In Pink with the characteristic overinked effect.
utter y
unhin96d - 00 reservaticns. 'Ibis is a scarce shade
and an item with a future
.

rnaeea

.

$125.00
$100.00
$400.00.

SIX

KING GEXlRGE V (Contd.)

9U (d) KBd Ditto pictorial paper.
Two distinct and eminently listable
shades.
<:ne CCIImine - one Pink, VIlI at top.
'!he bio excellent
blocks

.

$60.00

$200.00
Sd. INDI<D-BLUE
914 (a) K10a, Perf 14 x l311
'!bp selvedge block of four.
Absolutely WM.
Perfect in e<Jery weJ¥
.
(b) KlOb, Perf 14 x l4\i left hand selvedge.
Another lovely MINI' (UHM)

blOCk

$62.50

.

$70.00

..

$100.00

9d. SAGE GREEN

915 (a) Klla, Perf 14 x 1310, VIlI, but

s~ly

centred and of outstanding

a~ance

1/-

ORl'lNGE VERMILICN

916 (a) KUb, Perf 14 x l4\i left selvedge block in a bright shade.
'!he block
~s fmest well-aentred unhinged mint.
lb'lderful item •••••••••••••••

$U5.00

SEXnID SIDEFACES

Without exception in superb unhinged MINT bloaks.
We ahallenge anyone to fault these
perfeat items.
You aould wait literally years to see anything like them again.
They're
superb.
lDt 11 MINI' UNHINGED

(a) !d. VALUE

D2m (Perf 10 x 11) •

(b) 2d. Value, D3p (Pert 11)

Block of four

..

$30.00

..

$55.00

..

$225.00

(d) 3d. Value, D5b (Perf U x ll~ 7mn)
S~ Pale shade ••••••••••••••••
(e) 3d. Value, D5f (Perf 10 x 11)
In the Pale Orange-Yellow (scarce) ••••

$300.00
$260.00

(f) 3d. Value, D5h (Perf 11)

Block of four

(g) 4d. Value, D5h (Perf 11)

S~,

(c)

2~.

Block

Value, D4h (Pert 10 x 11)

.

$225.00

..

$225.00

(h) Sd. Value, D7a (Perf 12 x ll~)
Q:>rgeous block - everything you e<Jer
wanted In a 19th century !;taIrp - and rrore
,.

$260.00

Sd. Value, D9d (Perf 11) Stupendous item.
A local catalogue has
recently started hstlng these staIrps at SUO each.
Ask them for unhinged (at' our price:) •
Our wonderful block of four
..

$750.00

')
It

super mint block

A Fa'I QIOICE ~

lDt 10

(a) D2ba, ld' r Rose second Sideface, Perf U x ll~, 6mn wnK On cover superb ~r dated 21 MR 88, the left Ilaiid stanp Sh5WS large flaw
over brow and both staIrps show the flaw in the margin opposite 1st
E of "llevenue" - the so-called substituted electro, which is
probably a progressive die flaw and is endemic to the later die 3.
Cover and stanps folded - but it is a nice item
..
(b) ld. Postcard in Blue
"Inland and Australian".
Printed Bankruptcy
Notice - f~ly 9lOd used. (Sanuel type AG)
.
(c) 2d. Printed Envelope - QV 2d. E!Ili:x:lssed in puzple (circular).
Very
f:me

used

,

.

(d) !d. Postcard 5am1el A4 (with twined ril::b:>n) - variety "00 stop" after
zealand. FaIr
(e) E7a, l~. Lake Wakitipu Fine used on superb cover.
An outstanding
~tem ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(f) Posta~ (3rd~) On Cover
Interesting cover in daJraged, but
clean
tiOri.
October 1945; It is an exanple of a oaTPJ1sorily
registered item of local nail.
The cachet advising the eatpulsory
registration has been affixed and also. an "officially sealed" sticker
claiming that the envelope was found open - pairs of ld. and 3d. postage
dues and WS in !led "Tax Bd.".
An item which has felt the full weight
of NZ officialdan
..
(g) Dunedin Ellhibition Full set on beautiful exhibition cover •••••••••••

usea

.

$10
$2
$7.50
$2.00
$50.00

$6.00
$225.00

